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Ojspliy Attraqti| 
Attention.

For the Organization of British 
Born Bostonians.

Canada’sNoble Work Described 'in 
Simple Language.

A Maine Man'Who Was Hurt 
Flagging a Train.

Plot Believed to Have Been 
Exposed by a Girl.
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/ r s

Boston, Aug. 7—Tlic British Amcri- 
wh<* are trying to form a political

Long Branch, Aug. 5—Ernst Kupfer, of 
New York, had fought and captured 
sharks before, and when a big one brush
ed against him while he was bathing here 
Saturday, he simply seized it by the tail 
and dragged it ashore.

Kupfer is sixty years old, but lie is very 
strong, and he is a fine swimmer. He is 
as much at home-in the water as a Triton, 
and, according to his story, has spent a 
large part of his life at sea. He says he 
has frequently fought sharks in the water 
off the coast of Australia, and captured 
them with ease. It was mere sport, and 
man eaters have lost their terrors for him.

The darinig swimmers of the Fiji Isl
ands attack sharks in the water and cap
ture them by thrusting sticks sharpened 
at both ends, into their jaws when they 
charge at their intended victims, but Kup- 
fer’a methods are far simpler. He catches 
the man eater by the tail and drags it out 
of its native element.

While Kupfer was bathing in deep 
water about a hundred feet from the 
shore he observed the fin of a big shark 
very
to do. The more noise he made, he said, 
the less danger he would be in. So lie 
attacked the shark, shouting and kicking 
up as much fuss in the water as the pro- 
pellor of the Kaiser Wilhelm der Grosse 
on a record-breaking spurt.

These tactics completely disconcerted 
the shark, which found itself forced back 
into shallow water. Still yelling and beat
ing the water with arms and feet like a ■ 
sidewheeler, Kupfer made another dash 
at the shark. The big fish turned tail. 
But that was exactly what Kupfer want
ed. He grasped the tail and, thinking 
good turn deserved another, threw . the 
fish over ort its back and dragged it tri
umphantly to the beach. With some as
sistance lie succeeded in landing his prize.

Kupfer procured a stage to take him and 
his spoil to the Herbert Hoiise. where he 
is spending the, summer. Several persons 
witnessed the daring feat. The shark, 
which measures seven feet three inches 
in length, is now on exhibition here.

•X1. Ottawa, Aug. 7—(Special)—Word ha 
been received at the department of agr 
culture from W. A. Mackinnoo, who i 
in uharge of the exhibit of Canadian foes 
products at the Paris exposition, thijj 
Canada has been awarded the grand pri* 
for cheese, butter and eggs in cold-storage 
The gold-storage show case and its cO^ 
tents continue to attract attention of com 
'mercial men to the possibility «ff enhttfgU^ 
the export trade of Canada in all 
of perishable food products. Ttie late* 
uliàpments of applqs from Canada arrivtt 
at Paris in fine condition. Most of th< 
j*ackagcs sent from Gninwby, Ontario, coil 
tained on tiheic arrival frqpi 75 to. 05. 
cent, of perfect specimens. There wen 
also samples of the Famous of last years 

in perfect condition fn Paris on <J 
Other varieties which ' hâve "k

Nearly l.OOf) Christian Endeavorans went 
up the tit."' John river Tuesday afternoon 
as far ‘ as Walters’ Landing, where they 
held their rdguW quarterly meeting and 
combined the event with one of the largest 
and most successful outings ever held on 
the river. The outing was held by the

Lieut. Col. Mrs. Read, superintendent 
of the women’s social work of the Salva
tion Army, delivered an address in the 
Quein square Meih. church Tuesday even
ing on Social Work. The church was well 
filled and the lecturer, a talented woman 
and a gifted speaker, held the attention 
of her hearers throughout. The sympa
thetic manner of Mrs. Read made an evi
dent impression.

l)r. A. A. Stockton presided and intro
duced the siKH-ker. The chairman raid 
the social reform efforts of the army was 
a work with which the citizens of St. 
Jdhh should join heartily. He wished 
the army Godspeed" in the work.

Lieut. Co). Road, after expressing her 
pleasure for the kind words of the chair
man, spoke of the social conditions in Eng
land, United States and Canada and the 
great necessity for reform. Statistics 
showed there were 80,000 fallen women in 
London alone. In the United States there 
were now 232,000. 
that out of these 50,000 went down every 
year to unhonored graves. In Canada the 
proportion was probably aw great accord
ing to our population. Vancouver had 
its Duport street, Halifax its Albermarle 
street and St. John its Sheffield street, 
plague spots to mar the beautiful cities 
with all their Christian and philanthropic 
spirit. Misplaced confidence was the chief 

of the moral leprosy. The speaker 
had come to this conclusion after her per
sonal experience in social work.

took deliberately to a dissolute

Moncton, Aug. 7.—(Special)—Douglass 
Anderson, a native of Elmer, Maine, and 
a man about 54 years of age, has been 
sent to the Moncton hospital for treatment 
for injuries sustained a month or more 
ago while flagging a train near New Glas
gow' to avert a disaster. Mr. Anderson, it 
may be remembered, was walking alpng 
tlie I. C. R. track after nj&ht when he 
discovered a broken tail- Realizing. tM, 
consequences of a train passing over a 
rail in this condition, Mr. Anderson re
solved to signal the first train, which 
happened to be a heavily laden express 
train. The man lighted a torch and as 
the train approached with its heavy Bur
den of passengers, he became so intent 
upon his object that he stood in the mid
dle of the track and held the torch until 
it burned down to his hand and severely 
injured it. In jumping from the track 

the train approached Mr. Anderson 
badly sprained his leg and has since been 
unable'to work. Anderson was formerly 
employed on the Inverness railway and at 
the time of his heroic and successful ef
fort to prevent a serious railway disaster, 
was on his way to Sydney to work for the 
Dominion Coal Company as an expert 
in the use of explosives. Mr. Anrdeson’s 

was recently brought to the atten-

New York, Aug. 6—There is every rea
son to believe that the details of the plot 
to murder the crowned heads of Europe 
have been exposed by pretty, dark-eyed 
Emma Quazzi, a 19-year-old Italian girl, 
who had lived nearly all her life in Pater
son, but who is now in Europe.

Cable messages from Rome, received 
here today, stated that the Quazzi girl, 
who accompanied Bread from Paterson to 
Italy, had made a statement naming Bres
ci, Lana and Quinta valle as being in the 
plot to kill King Humbert and other 
rulers.

More important still, the girl names 
Enrico Malatesta as the real centre of the 
. conspiracy and1 instigator of the plot. 
Humbert was killed firtt, merely because 
the Italian anarchists wished to demon
strate that they were not afraid to at
tempt the life of their own sovereign.

This statement, the first direct attack 
on Malateeta, is credited to the young 
daughter of Ftaringa Quazzi of 109 Vine 
street. Mr. Quazzi said that undoubtedly 
the girl mentioned in the cablegram is 
his pretty daughter Emana.

This conclusion does not rest altogether 
upon the judgment of Mr. Quazzi. He 
has evidence in the form of a letter, writ
ten by the girl, May 28, and mailed at 
later date in Italy. In this letter Emma 
Quazzi says that the met a very nice 
young man on the steamer on the way to 
Havre. This friend she names as Gaetano 
Breed. She speaks of the fact that Bresci 
had worked in Paterson, and that it was 
strange she had not met him there.

According to further statements in the 
letter, the yonng girl had been for eight 
days in close -companionship with Bresci 
at the date of writing. She sailed on the 
Gascogne with her unde, Piani Fredrico 
of Paterson, his wife, Mariapne, and his 
daughter, Oarmelino. At Havre these re
lations ■ left her and, as stated in the let
ter, Bresci . volunteered to escort her to 
the home of a friend from Paterson, Luigi 
Brina, now bring in Paris. Emma remain
ed in Paris for some days, at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs,. Brina, while Bresci stopped 
at a hotel nearby. The girl, after this 
stay in Paris with,. Bresci and Ilia friends, 
went on to Italy to the house of her 
mot lier in Moeeo, Santa Maria, near Biel- 
la. This i« .all the father knows of his 
daughter’s trip.;

It will be seen that Emma Quazzi was 
in a position to hear all about the plot 
and to get at the whole truth. She must 
have known of the meeting of Bresci with 
Quintavalli and -Lana, and probably know 
of conferences with MajateSta, whose 
headquarters are now in London, but who 
'is as mysterious, as ever in his oemipgs 
and goings. '

Emma Quazzi is- described as a rather 
tall girl with dark hair and eyes and 
olive complexion. Sihe is plump and very 

The girl was but a humble

organization had another meeting in .Ar
cade Hall Monday night, tint adjourned 
without making any headway toward 

selecting a name for the body and defin
ing specifically its purposes.

A committee, of which J. R. McLean 
the chairman, has been1 appointed towas

recommend a name, and that gentleman 
last itight suggested that the “Anglo- 
Saxon tUnion would be sufficiently appro
priated He expressed himself forcibly as 
in' favor of confining the organization to 
Britislv-Araerican.s and organizing the 
British born citizens as such, so as to 
make them . a power in politics. His 
views nict with approval of several other 
speakers, but there was also strong opposi
tion from those disposed to be more 
liberal and who favored including natural
ized citizents of all countries.

Mr. McLean threatened to resign if the 
society ’.was not organized along lines 
which met his approval, and he left the 
hajl before the meeting was over. There 

about\40 .present, and they wrangled 
for nearly two hours over the question 
of a name foxr tiheir organization without 
arriving at any conclusion beyond ap- 
Ipointing another committee,1 with Mr- 
McLean upon it/,notwithstanding his pro
test, which will .make another effort in 
the christening lint'.

It was reported that the Rev. Dr. Mc
Arthur was in sympathy with the organ
ization, and had consented to deliver an 
address to the members two Weeks from

St. John union of Christian Endeavors, 
embracing all endeavor brandies Evangeli
cal churches in St. John. The steamer 
Victoria’was- chartered for the occasion 
and she took the party aboard at Indian- 
town after’ her return from the regular 
Fredericton trip. Nine hundred and fifty 
EraJeavorers presented tickets and board
ed the steamer and she started with the 
merry party shortly after 4 o’clock.

'Ale large majority of the excursionists 
being composed of the fair sex in dainty 

attire, made the Victoria re
semble a moving mass of blended color as 
she disappeared from Indiantown up 
river. The journey Up was delightful and 
Watters’ Landing was reached inside of 
an hour.

On tihe grounds a committee numbering 
75, presided over by A. W. Gay, bad made 
extensive arrangements to serve ^supper to 
the 1,000 Endcavorers. Basket after bas
ketful gf fopd, donated by the members, 
were brought to the grounds and, as 
soon as possible, ,-platos were laid for 400 
and this number sat down. The other 
five or six laim!red were served on the 
grass. Rev. George Steel, of. the Portland 
Methodist church, asked the bleating.

After supper the regular quarterly meet
ing of the union was held on the ground. 
With the entire party eeafted on the hill 
overlooking the river, the meeting opened 
with the singing of Onward Christian 
Soldiers, led by a choir of small boys. 
The scene here - was foripresedve as well as 
unique. Then the presMeht of the union, 
A: Duncan Smith, mounted a large lx).;

the foot of She hill and addressed tin 
gathering.

In his remarks he said it had proved ra
ffed a happy thought; that of holding the 
first quarterly meeting of local unions as 
an outing at Watters’ beautiful landing. 
It afforded an excellent opportunity for 
Endcavorers to’ become acquainted one 
with the other. He hoped all such gather- 

successful and that

crop 
18th.
parti ou lari y well were cases -of Atnei 
Pipins, Baldwin, Golden Rusemfi, 
Davie, Newman C. P., Peuaukee, Oa 
Red, Mann and Northern Spy-

as eumtmer

It was sad to think : twvXjS
• ■ <X:

The Presbyterian Place of Worship^ ai 
Baillie Has Been Repaired. T

Mill-town, Aug. 6.—The Presbyterian church 
at Baillie was reopened on Sunday, Aug. Z.

A. A. Smith, of New 
gow, is the missionary toeré. 
and his people arc to toe felicitated on 
the very large attendance at the three 'ser
vices iheld. Rev. - H. Boyd preached at the 
morning service and was assisted toy. Rey. 
Wm. Peacock. In the afternoon addresses

i
1 were

close to him. He knew exactly what

case
tion of Mr. T. B. Burpee, I- C. R. en
gineer, and he was sent to the Moncton 
hobpital for treatment on Sunday last. Mr. 
Anderson has a family living at Elmer, 
Maine.

News has been received here of the 
Winnipeg, of Mrs.

occurred on 
Mr- Tritcs and 

family left Moncton last spring to lo
cate in the west. No particulars of Mrs. 
Trites’ death have been received and the 
news comes as a sudden and painful sur
prise to her friends. Deceased was about 
33 years of age and was a daughter of 
Mr. Tingley Berry of the parish of Monc
ton.

“XMr.a

cause

Few
were delivered toy Mr. Smitto, Rev. F„ ^ 
Murray and Rev. Mr. Clark (Baptist), 
the evening the sermon was preached 

The afotfTxrh haT-un

women
life. Another cause was t:hait so many 
girl s have bo w ork for a mere pitance, not 
sufficien/t for an existence. Tlhva condi
tion in the commercial Wcrid led many to 
sell tiltemselyes. The Christian dhurefo was 
only now awakening to tihie fact. Puesihg 
on the speaker told of many pathetic in- 
;tances of tihe downfall of women. The 
social work of tihe Salvation Army was 
not really the prevention of the nin. That 

tihe work of tiie home and Sunday 
sdhooh It was after thé wounds were 
made that the army endeavored to heal 
them. The success which attended the 
army’s reform work was because they 
aimed to touch the heart of the fallen and 
it was seldom that even the lowest could 
not be touched. Wayward women and 
girls did not always come from the lowest 
class of society. One of the most disso
lute women the speaker hid ever en
countered came from the midtit of refine
ment and education. Speaking of tihe 

work, Mrs. Read skid the

death in
Hiram Tribes, which 
Saturday last.

last night.

A General Changing of Posts for British 
Foreign Representatives.

Kev. F. W. Murray, 
gone a complété renovation, tihe Celling-being 
raised, the Interior finished In toardseobd. 
m-cely designed, the pew# repainted; a new 
platform toiii-lt with choir stall, new lamps 

whole ,*ç*rk 43

one

London, Aug. 7—In consequence of the 
retirement of the Right /ion. Sir Horace 
Rumhold from his poet as1 British ambasis-

rumished, carpet, etc.. The 
tree ot -debt. The exterior will also be thor
oughly renewal, there being sufficient funds 
on hand. 5

iadcr at Vienna and the retiiremenlfc of 
tihe Right Hon. Sir Hen try Drummond 
Wolff, the British ambassan lor at Madrid, 
the Hon. Sir Francis Rid tard Plunkett» 
who has been Rrifcidh minister at Bni'-sels 
wince 1893, has been appointed British 
ambassador at Vienna anéi Sir Henry 
Mortimer Durand, British minister and 
consul general at Teheran, Persia, has 
been appointed British ambassador at 
Madrid. Mr. Edmund Constantine 
Phipps, the British minister at Rio de 

is transferred to .Brussels and

Rev. S. T. Teed and Mrs. Teed left this 
afternoon for Hampton, P. E. I., where 
they will spend a couple of weeks, after- 
wards going to Halifax to spend a couple 
more weeks in different parts of Nova 
Scotia.

Mr. Kben McLeod, chairman of the 
Passenger Agents’ Association,

at *
Some Excitement at Bath ~ Burgter*

B^th, N. B., Aug. 6—Last night or early 
this' morning thé raiMwiay station at 
was broken into by burglars. Signs erf crow
bar marks are visible on the front dooe but 
the lock did not give, however. A parte ot 
glass in the window of the operating -room 
was broken and an entrance made. The tilt 
was smashed and rifled. Thirteen cents in 

the only things missed by the

wais

About. " .*

The United States to Change Its System 
of Examining Immigrants.

Bouton, Aug. 7—Commissioner T. V. 
Powidcriy, of tffie immigration bureau, 

came to Boston today and it iras expected 
he would confer with the local steamship 
agents in tile matter of establishing a 
government detention for immigrants. But 
Mr. Powdctrly ’Tifiexpedtedly had to hurry 
itihrough the Canadian line to look into the 
proposed estahKehmenlt of mfmiigraltion 

inspection bureaus at the border points 
crossed by the .railways, the proposition 
being to do away with the present system 
of inspection hy the United States offi
cials at tihe porta of Halifax and Quebec 
and substitute therefor a more elaborate 
system of inspection at the border points, 
Where tihe Canadian Pacific, Grand Trunk 
and other roads enter United States terri
tory.

Western
Chicago, is spending a few days here with 
his brother-in-law, Mr. C. D. Thomson, 
cashier I. C. R. Mr. Thomson is one of 
the Island boys who has done well in the 
west ire the railway business. He has 
been visiting his old home in Charlotte
town after an absence of eight years, and 
is accompanied by his wife.

Tara men giving the names of Joseph 
Richard and Joseph Montine, were arrest
ed by 1/ C. R- Officer O’Neil last night 
for stealing a ride on the blind end of the 
baggage car. It appears that the men 
were on tbeir way home to Quebec from 
Sydney and were attempting to wprk a- 
cheap passage. They had money on them, 
quite sufficient to pay their way, but 
were apparently loth to spend it in rail
way fares. They purchased tickets from 
Truro to Dorchester and on the way up 
were charged by a fellow passenger, also 
en route to Quebec from Sydney, with 
attempting to rob him. A row between 
the three men was stopped by the conduc
tor. As the man who charged Richard 
and Montine with attempted robbery, 
proceeded on his way last night, nothing 
was done with the prisoners further than 
to make them pay their passage from Dor
chester to Aloncton, which distance they 
had stolen a ride.

ings would prove 
the individus! mdtings of each society 
would be as largely attended. By such 
happy gatherings as these a great impetus 
in Christ's work is spy en.

Rev. H. F. Waring, of Brussels street 
Baptist church, said "the inspiring sight 
of (he 900 Endcavorers scoHrad on the side- 
hill reminded him;, os it doubtless had al- 
ready impressed others, of the feeding of 
the 5,000 by the Savions. It was truely a 
sight to make the hearts of all leap for 
joy. Union is strength, said-the speaker, 
and to have a closer union we must-sink 
all small matters ..of denominationalism, 
uniting in tihe one great cause. Then we 
must have a closer union with God, not 
onlv as a body but inddvdually. If we 
poi4klt in having tibia closer union with 
the Great Master we wiH have tihe ablest 

effective «organization Jody rat

4
coppers are 
agent so (far. There was besides that amount 
a 25 cent script Wtoi-cti was left in thti till 
undisturbed. About m<dnig|ht a suspicions 
and lonely individual was seen loiterin» 
around Bohan & Co.’s store and on beinfc 
asked what ho wanted took to tote heels. 
There is evidently a burglar in the village.

; . II:.
Details of the New British Lein, x

Janeiro
Sir Henry Nevill Deling, Britt* minister 
to Mexico, has been transferred to Rio de

army rescue 
girls taken to the homes were placed under 
the influence of women who^e lives were 
consecrated to the work. Kindness wUs 
the rosit hod employed to reform the in
mates. Twelve years ago the army 
roenced its social reform. Today there 
were 83 army rescue homes and between 
five and six thousand women were being 
cared for. In Canada during tire past 
year 800 girls were looked after. Besides 
these there were 400 children in the 
army’s charge. Out of the 800 girls, 80 
per cent, were satisfactory.

Since tihe Rescue Home was opened in 
St. John nine years go, 237 girls were 

tkeri in. Of tfoase 108 were sent to .the 
Mtcrniiity Home, 39 were restored to 
friends, three were -tient to hospital, three 
were married, six were in the home at 
present and 42 were unsatisfactory. In 
the Maternity Home, which opened two 
years ago, 43 girls were received and 43 
children were looked after. Of the in
fants, six were adopted, 12 died, six were 
sent to tihe "Rescue Home and 11 were in 
the home at present. Only three of the 
girls Were regarded as unsatisfactory after 
leaving the home. The Maternity Home 
was supported last year a't a cost of $847.92 
and file Rescue Home for $775.74.

Janeiro.

A Heavy Tale of Casualties from Indiana.com-

Lafayette, Ind., Artg-, 7—At South 
Raub, ten miles south of here, on the 
Monon road, ]>assenger train No. 3 cob 
lided early today with a freight engine 
and caboose standing on the side track, 
diaries King, the hrakeman; who operated 
the switch, is missing, but whether his 
body is under tihe debris, or whether he 
has (led is not known.

Dead—Lewis. Raub, freight engineer;
Craft, freight fireman; Joseph

London, Aug. 7—The official announce
ment of thé proposed issue of British 
exchequer bonds, announces thAt,the gov-" 
emor and company of the Bank of Eng
land are authorized to receive applica'ttoÿ»; 
for exchequer bonds to, the amoutifc of 
£10,000,000.- Tfietionds will )>e issued three 

and will be dated Aug,. 7, 1990- 
Interest at the rate of 3 p. q. per cmnmn 
will be paid by coupon, Qie first coupon 
being payable on Oct. 5, 1900. -

Application must be accompanied to a 
defiosit of five per cent, and will be re
ceived at the chief cashier’s office, Bank 
of England. The list will be opened Tues
day, Aug. 7.

attractive.
silk weaver, like her father, in Paterson. 
She worked in tihe Paragon mitts, on 
Straight street, where Ernestine Crevello, 
queen of the anarchist», was empolyed. 
Ttie father denies that hie daughter is 
an anartJHist. He says she à a Socialist, 

'and that the only i»per she read was II 
Marimento, not an anarchist paper;

She planned for months her trip to 
Europe, but her father insists her only 
purpose in going was to see her mother 
and brothers in Italy. Quazzi says he is 
sure it was a mere coincidence that brought 
the girl and Bresci together on tihe way 

the Atlantic.

years
and most
Endcavorers'in Canada. _

The hymn Blest 
Binds, wad sung.

Rev- Mr. Durant, who is temporarily 
Methodist church 
He said he was

Bishop Healy's Successor,

Washington. Aug. 7—The death of Di. 
Augustine Healy, bishop of Portland, Me., 
cieates another vacancy in the ranks of 
the American hierarchy, which recently 
Ihave been depleted by the deaths of Arch- 
hirirop Hennessey, of Dubuque, la., and 
lib.hop Rademadher, of Fort Wayne, Ind." 
While the two latter sees will reran be 
filled by tihe apiioifitment of Arcbbblhiop 
Keane, formerly of the Oaitihralic Univers
ity here, and Vicar General Guendling, of 
Fort Wayne, it is believed at the papal 
legation that months may elapse before a 
successor to Bishop Healy is precomzcd. 
After his funeral obsequies this week the 
names of the three clergymen will be 
transmitted to Rome both by the prelates 
of tihe Boston province to which the dead 
prelate belonged, and by the irremovable 
rectors of the see of Portland- From 
there tihe Congregation of the Propaganda 
will make a choice for 1’ope Leo’s inspec
tion.

Thomas 
BydloW, passenger fireman.

Seriously injured—Henry W. Whitcsell, 
passenger engineer; Eugene MeColl, freight 
hrakeman; Stephen Friely, Chicago, 

travelling man; W. N. Tyson, Crawfords- 
ville. Seven other persons were slightly

Be the Tie that

filling the Queen square 
pulpit was’ called upon, 
a 'member of Ohrirt’s church and he 
thought the work for Christ was a work 
for the whole world. There is labor for 
all to do, collectively and individually. 
Jesus Christ made our lives’ lives of 
labor in, His carase and we should stand 
shoulder to shoulder in the furthering of 
His kingdom. „

Mr; John E. Irvine send the Rev. U. 
M. Campbell, of Fredericton, had asked 
him to say a word .rar two to> the assem
bled Endcavorers in the interest of the 
annual C. E. convention to be 'held in 
Fredericton on the 21st, 22nd and 23rd ot 
this month. Mr. Irvine made a plea for 
it. He then delivered a very able address 
on the duty of membèrs of. thé-Ghristian 
Endeavor, their responsibilities and op- 
p*tunities.

The Doxology w,is sung niiff a cloeing 
offered by Rev. Job Sheraton.

tinjured. -across
In New York tilie police (have learned 

that Lana’s real name is Antonio Larno, 
also known as Antonio Lam. He is an 
anarehirt, without doubt, and was in close 
touch with tihe rest in Paterson. He sub
scribed for Ija Questione Sociale, tihe an- 
archirt organ at Patérson, and a copy of 
that palier was found in his trunk when 
it was opened Shnda.v night by Detective 
Petrosino. :

A nuirtber "raf Wffd anarchist pamphlets 
found lit tlhtr trunk, some letters

Hibernian Excursion to St; Ibhit.;
Rupert P. Greenwood.The Pine Tree State to Celebrate.

7—(Special).—TheGreenwood was foundXdl bTtt Ins 1,^1° Hibemttnsl^ve dertd^to run an 

mother’s residence thus morning. Heart excursion to St.. Jbhn on Labor ,
failure was the immediate cause. He was ---- ' ---------
40 years of age and the youngest son of Many Chinese temples have • windows- 
the late City Treasurer Greenwood. He made from the white mother-o’-peayl 
wais accountimt and draughtsman in the I found in- oyster slTells; The material fjs 
Dominion architect’s branch offiice at ' perfectly transparent and looks like'«pal 
Halifax. glass.

Portland, Me., Aug. 7.—Today has 
marked the beginning of Old Home week 
in Maine, and if the succeeding celebra
tions are conducted on the same scale, the 
Old Pine Tree state will have somethinig 
to talk about in the year to come.

Portland’s day has been a succession 
of notable events all carried out on gen
erous lines and all resulting in one grand 
success. The fireworks this evening by 
Paine, on the Eastern promenade, were 
witnessed by nearly a hundred thousand 
people ashore and afloat, and the great 
electric illumination of tlie fleet of war
ships in the harbor, closed the ceremonies 
of a rather spectacular day.

Altogether it has been one of the most 
successful celebrations ever held in the 
Forest City. Everything has gone off on 
time and without a hitch and from one 
end df Portland to the other there lias 
been a display of hospitality and good- 
fellowship that would have done credit 
to any city in the land. ~

Hon. Alfred Gilpin JonesINow Lieutenant 

Governor of Nova Scotia.1

I Halifax, Aug. 7—(Special)—Hon. Alfred 
Gilpin Jones, P. C., was formally installed 
as lieutenant-governor of Nova Sçotia, this 
afternoon, in the historic legislative coun
cil chamber. A large and d stinguished 
assemblage, including Premier Murray and 
members of his government were present 
to witness the ceremony. Chief Justice 
MacDonald administered the oaths of 

office assisted by the other judges of the 
Supreme coifrt of Nova Scotia; J. J. Mc
Gee, clerk of the privy council, was pres
ent to perform the official duties iu con
nection with the ceremony. The assem
blage included civil, military and naval 
dignitaries and many prominent ladies 
and gentlemen of Halifax.

and also A few pictures of questionable 
One of the letters was signed by 

A proto, ownefr’ of ' the bakeshop where 
Lana worked. Aproto wrote from Jure» 
on April 23. His letter was in answer to 

from Latiaf aftff makes it plain that 
Lana was then planning his trip to Italy.

The letter saytr “We are very glad to 
hear from you. You say that at the end 
<>f May you are about to come to Italy on 

r visit. But we are not at liberty to at
tend tihe Paris exposition until July or 
August.” r 

In the opinion

1
Bolivian Andes Diamonds;

.prayer
Tlien clieer» were offered for the Queen 
and the National Anthem lustily sung.

The embarkation proceedings lasted 
fully on hour, and at 9 o’clock the big 
Victoria, freighted deep into the water 
with vocal humanity,' swung into the 
placid, which was already streaked with 
the moon silver .Sheen. The sail to the 
city was delightful and at times the 
whole boatload of passengers were sing
ing together, the echoes ringing far, back 
into the woods ashore. At 10, o’clock 
Indiantown. was reached and with the 
singing of God fie With You Till We Meet 
Again, and the national anthem the big 
crowd sw-armed aboard the long string of 
electrics and proceeded to their homes.

The clergymen present were Rév. H. L. 
Warring, Rev. peo> Steel, 1’ev. Wm. 
Durant, Rev. Dr. Hay, Rev. Job Shenton 
and Rev. 1*. J. Stackhouse. ■

President Duncan Smith and Secretary 
IV. J. McAlary had charge of the outing.

Still on the Ship.one

jewelry that will stand the TEST OF TIME. VMontreal. Aug, 7—Tire 330 Bbcmifinian 
Jews wire arrived here from Liverpool on 
the steamer Lake Oliaroplain arc confined 
in the steerage quarters of tiiic Steamer, 
owing to tihe oqqiosition of tihe dominion 
government to tiheir landing unless quali
fied in tihe matter of money or property. 
The Baron deHirsdh Institute, wHiidh un
dertook to give guarantee tihuit they would 
njyt become a charge on the public through 
their poverty, are in trouble with the gov
ernment because tihe government want a 
guarantee that they will not be allowed 
to go west. This the institute objects to 
__ their fimds have been used to a large 
extent in tihe west in creating homes and 
-settlements for surah people of their faith 
and they want to be allowed to send ■ at 
least some of tire people in that direc
tion. Tire institute still hope the govern
ment will grant tiheir demands.

v
Diamonds that will not wear glassy. 
Settings that will not wear brassy.

V - Y-r’ttV
Bolivian Andes Diamonds are cut from Diamond Topaz Quartz, mined, 

in the Andes Mountains, Bolivia, South America. Equal in every way to 
the genuine diamond—the same finish, the same lustre, the same brilliancy,’<■ 
and the same fiery, blue-white color—the only perfect substitute ever dis
covered. We import, cut, polish and mount them ourselves, and have the, 
exclusive sale in the United States and Canada.

of tilie detectives tire 
letter does not mean necessarily that 
Aproto is one rtf tihe oon-virtiitrars, but 
still they think it strange that he should 
have used tihe “we.”

Rome, Aug. 7—Altogether. 52 Ftispected 
annrdhists have been placed under arrest 
within tihe last 48 hours.

The Maligned Minister Returning to Meet 

' His Enemies. Grand Encampment Opened - Neil Morrison 
Elected Grand Patriarch.Toronto, Aug. 7.—(Special)—Tire Tele- 

gram’s special cable from London says: 
“Hon. J. Israel Tarte, the Dominion of 
Canada’s minibter of public works, railed 
from Liverpool for Canada this morning.

“in reply to a question in the House of 
Commons this afternoon, the denial sec
retary, Hon. Joseph Chamberlain, said 
that Canada and Australia were in com
plete accord with Her Majesty’s govern
ment regarding the necessity for annex
ation of tlie Orange Free State and the 
Transvaal and in establishing a go vein- 
ihent*1 supported by military force, with 
ultimate extension of self-government.

.v^nj/iHalifax, Aug. 7—(Special)—'The ninth 
annual session of the Grand Enoamiwnent 
of 1. O. O. F., of the maritime provinces, 

held here today. Officers were elected
Æjfe When ordering a ring 

always send a narrow 
slip of paper that just 
meets around finger.

Fred. Bourque Arrested for Stealing from 
the American House in Moncton. wqa

as follows: Grand |-a tria mi, Neil Morri
son, St. John; grand high priest, T. N. 
Patton, Hantsport ; grand senior warden, 

Brown, Lunenburg; grand 
scribe, Melville McKean, Pic ton; grand 
treasurer, I. E. Smith, St. John, N. B. ; 
grand junior warden, T. M. Grnt, West- 
ville; grand representative, Jesse P. Smith, 
Windsor; grand sentinel, I. E. Hobart, 
St. John, N. B.; deputy grand sentinel, 
B. S. Knowles, Windsor; grand marshal, 
A. D. Fraser, New Glasgow. The opening 
session of the GnanJ Lodge I. 0. 0. F., 
will be held tomorrow morning. Nearly 
200 delegates from New Brunswick a ltd 
Nova Scotia are Already here, others are 
ex[>ected in the morning.

■
Moncton, Aug. 7—(Special)—Fred Bour- 

belonging to Shediac,
Gentlemen’s Bordeaux Ring, 

1 '/z-K Diamond# $1.50.

atm -
Ladies'Tiffany-Style Ring, 

J-K Diamond, $1.00.> James H.que, a young man
committed for trial! here today on the A, Flood in Boston.was Deaths- on a Transport.

San Francisco, Aug. 7.—The transport 
Sherman has been released front quaran
tine. Three deaths occurred on the voy
age as follows:

Major Thomas Evans, 49th Infantry ; 
Henry Grosman, private 30th Infantry; 
Hcrmand Sanland of the quartermaster's 
department. The Sherman brought back 
the bodies of 23 soldiers.

*
charge of burglarizing tire American hotel.

arreNted about 3 o’clock this Boston, Aug. 8—A 38-inch water main 
Boylston street! about in'front Of 

Hotel Touraine, burst at 12.15 this morning 
and owing to delay in getting the water 
gates shut thé surrounding streets were 
badly flooded. At 3 o’clock the water 
began to pour ihto store cellars' and the 
damage increased ripldly. An estimate of 
the loss at this time (2.30)' is impossible 
as the water was still flowing from the 
main, and proprietors of adjacent stores, 
who had been summoned, were unable 
to tell how much of their property would 
suffer.

Bourque
morning for keeping late houte and Short
ly after Ills arrest it was found that some 
of tihe guests’ rooms at tire American 
hou»e had been entered during the night 
and robbed. Tire missing goods, consist
ing of money and watches, were found in 
Bourque's possession and lie admitted the 
crime. Bourque was recently released 
frolii the penitentiary on a tiicket-of-leave. 
Hè was incarcerated a couple of years ago 
for robbing one Gallant's place in Shediac, 
and was .arrested, in Boston by Officer P. 
J. Sweeney, of Shediac. The prisoner has 
a bad record and expects a pretty stiff 
sentence this trip.

-Aon ==J

I Victim of Morphine.

Springfield, Mass., Aug. 7—Charles F. 
B. Wall, a graduate of Oxford and mem
ber . of an old and well-known family of 
Tliurlo, Tipperary, Ireland, committed 
suicide in this city this morning by tak
ing an overdose of. morphine. He was a 
victim of the morphine habit and hut re
cently had returned from a sanitarium at 
West Haven, Conn.

I i ic i
Ladies’ Drop Earrings, 
1 -K. Diamonds, $1,50.

I

## 
Ladies’ Screw Earrings, 
1-K Diamonds, $1.50.

Killed by a Cave-in.
L. 0. A.

Franklin Falls,’ N. IL, Aug. 7.—Albert 
Bailey was killed by the caving in of the 
earth around a ditch in which he was at 
work this afternoon. He was an English
man and tame here with the Lawrence Ice 
Company ten years ago. lie leaves. a 
widow.

On Monday evening, County Master 
Stackhouse, Deputy County Mas
ter George A. Blair, County Secretary 
William B. Wâllace, County Chaplain 
Svott E. Morrill, P. C. Masters, C. W. 
Stockton and George E. Day and Grand 
Master Douglass McArthur made an of
ficial visit to Harmony Lodge at Upper 
Loch Lomond. 1 here was a very large 
attendance of the members of the lodge 
and other visiting brethern. After the 
initiating degree was conferred on a can
didate and the routine business disposed 
of, speeches were made by the grand mas
ter, Douglass McArthur, County Master 
Stackhouse and other officers and the 
meeting closed after spending a very soci
able and fraternal evening. The visiting 
brethern from the city were entertained 
by the members of Harmony Lodge after 
the meeting was over»: - i.

To Restrict Steel Production. The Sister»’ Fair. <

Stick or Scarf Pin, 
\Yz-K Diamond, $L25.

Stick of Scarf Pin,
J -K Diamond, $1.00.

Cleveland, O., Aug. 7—The Bessemer 
Association has determined to shut down 
its furnaces here and elsewhere September 
1, to restrict the production, to stop the 
doAvnward tendency of prices. Thousands 
of men will be thrown out of employment.

Chatham)’ Aug. 7—(Special)—The fair by 
the sisters of 'the Hotel Dieu, which has 
been held every night for the past week, 
closed last night. Either the Citizens’ or 
the C. T. A. Band was in attendance each 
evening. The net proceeds will be about 
$3,000, which will be used in building the 
new school now under way and on the 
second floor of which he fair was held.

Furious Fire Raging on Monhegan-FIfty 

Families in Danger.

itAgain Using Dynamite in St. LouiseW. S.Boothbay, Me., Aug. 7.—Captain 
Humphrey, of the sailing packet Effort, 
from Monhegan, reported on his arrival 
here today that a bad fire was burning on 
the island, and, urged ' on by a 
heavy wind wae sweeping down on 
the cluster of houses on Manana Cove. 
The island is only three miles long by 
a mile wide and part of it is heavily 
wooded with firs, while large stretches 
of the open land is covered with brush 
and yen'. At this time of the year, 
although 20 miles out into the ocean, thé 
brush is very dir- The settlement, which 
mincers nbotit 50 families, has no pro
vision against fire as there is little water 
on the island except where wells hqvc 
been (luj£.

Fç-
St. Louis, Aug. 7—Dynamiters commenc

ed today again to place explosives on the 
tracks of the St. Ivouis Transit Company. 
A Bellefontaine car was blown up in north 
St. Louis today. There were„no passen
gers on tilie car and neither tiie conductor 

the motohnan were injured.

A Fatal Family Jar

Cincinnati, 0.. Aug. 7—John W. Jolly, 
of Newport, Kv., this afternoon, shot 
and killed Lillie Kleekamp, his wife’s sis
ter and mortally wounded his wife, at the 
home of their parents in Newport, Ky. 
A family quarrel caused the tragedy.

Gentlemen’s Stud, 
2-K Diamond, $1^0.

Gentlemen’s Stud,
1%-K Diamond, $1.25.

...FORWARDING CHARGES PREPAID...
We do not ship goods C. O. D. or on approval ; but if article purchased is not entirely 

, satisfactory, we will either exchange it er, return money, promptly and cheerfully.

Gentlemen’s Stud, 
1-K Diamond, $1.00.American-lrish to Celebrate.

Boston. Aug. 7—Thq American Irish 
Historical Society will-observe the anni
versary of the battle of Rhode Island on 
the 29th instap^, at Newport, R. I. Head
quarters Will be at.,the Aquidneck House. 

The battle of Hhe4e Rlnnd was fought 
.,. A.llan Horseman. . ^u^usf.2). 1778, the Ajnericnri forces being

Moncton, Aug. 7— (Special) — Allan commanded, by Gcnpfol John’ Sullivan. In, 
Homcimnn, the well known citizen of Salis- this battle Sullivan repulsed the British

and maintained the fio,d

nor »
Founder of Ocean City, N. J., Dead.

New York, Aug, .7—The Rev. Ezra, B,
Tzike.. one of/ifie f'VjRders of Ocean” City 
and superintendent of tlie. Ocean .City, A a- ■ m a 
sociation. died at that place today, aged

BOLIVIAN ANDES DIAMOND CO„
55 N. ThirteenthfcSt., Phila<|elphte, Pa.

Gold Going to London.

New York, Aug. 7—Baring, Mngonn & 
Company will ship $2.500,0,'0 in gold to 
London tomorrow in anticipation of war
loan remittances. . ,„1^„ *ïï

p

buiy, cUed today.
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